Blue Star Capital plc
(“Blue Star” or the “Company”)
SatoshiPay Partnership with Börsenmedien AG

Blue Star Capital plc (AIM: BLU) provides an update in respect of its investee company SatoshiPay
Ltd ("SatoshiPay").
Börsenmedien AG (“Börsenmedien”), one of the leading media houses for finance information in the
German-speaking region and a 5% shareholder in SatoshiPay following the completion of its recent
fundraise, has partnered with SatoshiPay to integrate its payment solution into Börsenmedien’s news
sites.
Once integrated, readers of these sites will be able to pay for premium content with just one click.
SatoshiPay will utilise the grant from the Stellar Development Foundation in order to distribute credits
to Börsenmedien’s users, allowing them to buy content and familiarise themselves with the
SatoshiPay wallet.
Tony Fabrizi, CEO of Blue Star said: "We are pleased to note another promising partnership for
SatoshiPay and remain confident that SatoshiPay is set for an exciting year.”
This announcement contains inside information for the purposes of Article 7 of EU Regulation
596/2014.
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About Börsenmedien AG:
Börsenmedien AG is one of the leading media houses for finance information in the Germanspeaking region. The owner-operated business is based in Kulmbach and unites several successful
brands under its roof, such as Germany’s largest stock market journal DER AKTIONÄR and DER
AKTIONÄR TV, the moving image portal for investors. Its mission has always been to deliver valid
and valuable information to private investors across every media channel, be it print, digital or TV.
About SatoshiPay:
SatoshiPay was founded in 2014 and is headquartered in London, with development led through its
Berlin office. SatoshiPay offers a frictionless micropayment solution to help digital publishers monetise
content globally. The SatoshiPay platform is based on scalable blockchain technology. To further
develop its B2B micropayment platform the company has entered partnerships with Stellar, Aergo and
Aeternity. Find frequently updated information at the company’s website www.satoshipay.io, its blog
www.medium.com/@SatoshiPay and Twitter @SatoshiPay.

